DRAFT
Building Regional Resilience Toolkit Link

https://www.bluepointplanning.com/building-regional-resilience

Also on Eventbrite invite!
Aligning Strategies to Funding
A successful funding strategy for resilience is built with multiple sources...

A Resilience Funding Menu
Align Strategies to Sources

Capital Project
- Bond Funding
- Private Investment

New Policy or Initiative
- Tax Rebate
- Cash or other Incentive

Community Outreach
- Dedicated General Funds
- Special Social Equity Fee

Project Planning and Design
- Federal Funding (FEMA)
- State Funding
- Local Bond
Break down strategy elements and look for all potential Funding
Extreme Drought

Example Strategy

• Develop a region-wide “Lose your Lawn” policy, incentive, and education program to reduce residential landscape water use.
Building Regional Disaster Resilience

**Extreme Drought**

- **Policy Outreach**
  - Local JPA Joint Funding Agreement
  - Federal Grant
  - Regional Water District Incentive Pool
  - State Grant for Outreach and Work with Disadvantaged Communities
  - Local CBOs

- **Program Development and Structure**
  - Regional Water District Fees

- **Residents Outreach & Engagement**
  - Federal Grant
  - Regional Water District Incentive Pool
  - State Grant for Outreach and Work with Disadvantaged Communities
  - Local CBOs
Small Group Exercise

1. Briefly discuss and pick one of the following strategies to address the potential hazard.
2. Based on the earlier discussions, identify how to fund that strategy based on the funding needs identified.
3. Identify alternative approaches to align those strategies and projects to funding other than typical source, e.g. restate strategy, re-focus project objective, determine an element of the project or strategy that can be extracted and connected to new funding.
4. Funding should be appropriate for the kind of activity and will likely require several kinds of funding to implement.
5. **Prepare Report Back:** What was the funding mechanism used most frequently? What do you think your potential success will be? What are the main barriers to getting funding?